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TranSonoma Transit
The Proposal
EcoRing proposes that Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, and Sonoma County
request funding from the Metropolitan Transportation Commission for a
feasibility study of a light rail transit line to be built from Oakmont (Santa
Rosa) to Sebastopol connecting with Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit
(SMART) at Railroad Square. The study would analyze potential routes,
estimate costs, and determine potential ridership.
The Reason
The county’s present transportation system, highly dependent on individual
car use, will be inadequate in the near future for several reasons:
• Traffic congestion has reached saturation throughout our urban centers
• Baby boomers are aging and soon will not be able to drive
• Gasoline and diesel prices will likely climb more steeply with time
• Climate change and emissions policies must be addressed urgently on a
regional and state scale.
The Advantages
Electric streetcars are already available that don’t require either a third rail
or overhead electric lines. New battery technologies allow them to travel up
to 48 miles on a single charge, with batteries that are easily exchanged for
charging. Regenerative breaking recovers additional power. And inductive
charging permits recharging at stations without battery removal. (See
www.tig-m.com.)
There are many reasons for switching from bus to electric light rail use:
• electricity is less expensive than gasoline or diesel
• electricity can be generated by renewable non-carbon means
• electric vehicles have fewer parts and are more reliable
• maintenance on electric vehicles is less expensive
• streetcars are a great attraction for tourists
• light rail transport is safer than bus transport
• a rail line accents Sonoma County’s rich railroad history
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• rail routes are obvious to the public without the need of schedules
• streetcars have a proven positive impact on land values and rents
• rail popularity and efficiency will translate into increased public ridership
over buses
Important stops
The proposed rail route, outlined below, totals 15.2 miles. It is intended to
be suggestive, not definitive, and other routes could supplement the
suggested route such as an additional line through the Southeast
Greenway. The proposed route features ample parking at both ends, and
serves many important destinations for commuters, shoppers and tourists,
including:
• Oakmont Polo Field
• Four major parks (Annadel State Park, Spring Lake, Howarth and Laguna
Wetlands Preserve) and several small ones.
• Four major shopping centers (Montgomery Village, Santa Rosa Plaza,
future Roseland Plaza and The Barlow)
• Two business parks
• Three major multi-use trails (Prince Memorial Greenway, Joe Rodota Trail
and the SMART pathway)
• Luther Burbank Gardens
• Three hotels and one B&B
• Memorial Hospital and St. Joseph Urgent Care Center
• Three post offices (Montgomery Village, Santa Rosa Main and Roseland)
• Government offices (Santa Rosa City Hall, California State Building and
the Shea Federal Building)
• Two libraries (Sonoma County Public Library Main Branch, Roseland
Branch Library)
• Several small shopping centers
• Several retirement villages and neighborhoods
• Santa Rosa Transit Center
• The Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit Station in Downtown Santa Rosa
• Three town squares (Courthouse Square, Railroad Square and
Sebastopol Plaza)
• Three movie theaters (Summerfield Cinimas, Roxy Stadium and Rialto
Cinimas)
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• Five schools (Analy High School, Lawrence Cook Middle School,
Roseland Elementary, Roseland Collegiate Prep, University of San
Francisco)
Little additional property needs to be acquired because the proposed route
runs along existing public easements and right-of-ways, including Channel
Drive, Montgomery Ave, Third Street, Sebastopol Rd. in Santa Rosa,
unused CalTrans right-of-way along the north side of Highway 12, and
Sebastopol City Streets.
Tourists will be especially attracted to a rail line that is integrated with
SMART. The interest of tourists would be enhanced if the rail cars were
modern replicas of the historic trolleys of the Petaluma & Santa Rosa
Railway (shown on the cover page). Coupled with Sonoma Clean Power,
an electric line would reduce greenhouse gas emissions and further the
county’s achievements as a leader in renewable power.
The Route
The suggested streetcar route starts at the Polo Field in the retirement
community of Oakmont, part of Santa Rosa (See maps). The Polo Field
has ample parking. The route heads southwest along the bicycle trail
easement that connects to Channel Drive. The headquarters of Annadel
State Park is located on Channel Dr. and several of the park trails start
from Channel Dr. These points would be appropriate for stops. Channel Dr.
ends at Montgomery Dr. near the start of Spring Creek Trail, the major trail
in Spring Lake Park. The entrance kiosk for Spring Lake Park is also a
short walk away. This would be an appropriate stop.
The route follows Montgomery Dr. along the face of Spring Lake Dam, a
popular access point to Spring Lake. A stop placed at the Dam would also
serve the Shallows PI. Neighborhood and Spring Lake Villiage. Continuing
west on Montgomery Dr. along Santa Rosa Creek, the line comes to
Summerfield Dr. A stop there would serve Howarth Park, Summerfield
Cinemas and medical offices.
Continuing west on Montgomery Dr., the rail cars stop at several points
serving residential neighborhoods before reaching Montgomery Village,
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one of the major shopping centers in Santa Rosa. Moving west on
Montgomery, the rail cars will serve additional neighborhoods, Memorial
Hospital and medical offices. The route is flat and direct because it was
once the branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad, abandoned in 1933. At
Brookwood Ave. the route continues west on Third Street to the Sonoma
County Library.
At the library, the route turns south on E Street for one block, then west on
2nd Street, stopping at Santa Rosa’s main post office. The route continues
west to D Street then turns south and stops between the State Building and
the Federal Building.
Continuing south, the line turns west on Sonoma Avenue for stops serving
Rae Street Park, Santa Rosa City Hall, Luther Burbank Home and
Gardens, Prince Gateway Park (the beginning of the Prince Memorial
Greenway) and Julliard Park. The route turns north on Santa Rosa Ave. for
two blocks, then west into the 2nd Street Transit Mall, the main hub for all
Santa Rosa and Golden Gate buses. It is a one block walk to Courthouse
Square, the southern portion of Santa Rosa Plaza is adjacent, and Roxy
Stadium theater is also one block away.
From the Transit Mall, the streetcar turns north on B Street to 7th Street.
This serves the University of San Francisco Santa Rosa campus and the
east side of the Santa Rosa Mall. The route then turns west on 7th Street to
the Sonoma County Museum, follows A Street to 6th Street and passes
beneath Highway 101 to Wilson Street. Here, a stop serves Railroad
Square, Hotel La Rose and the SMART station.
Continuing south on Wilson, which converts to Olive Street at 3rd Street, the
rail cars stop between the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Hotel and the Day’s Inn, a
connecting point to MTA buses. This is also a short walk from Olive Park
and the Prince Memorial Greenway.
The route next continues south on Olive Street ducking beneath the
freeway and connecting to Sebastopol Rd. Traveling west on Sebastopol
Rd., the line passes the Roseland Village Shopping Center, many markets
and stores, Lawrence Cook Middle School, Village Green Park, St.
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Joseph's Urgent Care Center and several high-rise apartment complexes
and a housing development.
The route turns north at Wright Rd. and crosses Highway 12 at a signal.
Just north of Hwy 12, the route joins the CalTrans right-of-way which is
wide enough for Hwy 12 plus the light rail on the north side. (Alternately an
overpass could span Hwy 12 from the end of Sebastopol Rd. to the north
side of the Hwy 12 right-of-way.) The route would continue along the north
side of Highway 12, skirting behind the Sebastopol Grange and several
businesses to the Laguna de Santa Rosa Trailhead.
Before reaching Morris St. the route skirts the Laguna behind the offices of
Coldwell Banker to the Laguna Station (and potential City Hall) located at
the old Sebastopol Ready Mix site, which would provide plenty of parking.
The remainder of the route is a loop by the Laguna Youth Park, Analy High
School, the Sebastopol Plaza in downtown, Rialto Cinemas and through
the Barlow.
Price
The price of the project is at present unknown, which is why EcoRing
encourages the cities of Santa Rosa and Sebastopol, the County of
Sonoma, and CalTrans to jointly seek a Metropolitan Transit Authority grant

to study the feasibility of such a plan. We estimate the cost of the feasibility
study to be approximately $50,000.
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We can, however, expect that the streetcar project itself will be less
expensive than most rail projects because:
• most of the proposed right-of-way is already in public hands
• no overhead wires will be needed
• the route is flat with little grading required
• operation will be less expensive than buses
• costs can be shared between Santa Rosa, Sebastopol and the County.
This is a proposed route to demonstrate the potential for such a streetcar
and can of course be modified as needed. Maps of the suggested route
are provided below.
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Oakmont to Spring
Lake
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Spring Lake to Third Street
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Downtown Santa Rosa
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Stony Point Rd. to Llano Rd.
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Highway 12 to
Sebatopol
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